
Commodity Fetishism: Marx's Dialeti ofContent and FormValerie Kerruish1. OverviewThought �ies free of the mundane world. It �ies free and onstruts �g-ures and fantasies, onepts and illusions. It leads and it misleads. It is inexess of the material, habitual, time-bound world of everyday life. Thisto my mind is why Marx adds the setion on the fetish harater of theommodity and its seret to his hapter on the theory of value. The thesisof the hapter, read as a whole, is that the double harater of the om-modity (the ommodity form of the produt of labour or the value-formof the ommodity) gives rise to a substitution of this for that, as atual asit is unreasonable, whih is detetable by asking after the historial andmaterial onditions of the validity of formulae and expressions of value.Marx saw Capital as a work of siene and so do I. Whether goodsiene or bad siene; whether a world historial event that established anew sienti� paradigm or fundamentally onfused are judgements I leaveto those who see some point in making them. What I think is signi�antin this ontext is that siene, for Marx, is as muh a produt of soialonditions as wealth or religion. Classial politial eonomy, in his view,had already attained the status of a siene. Soial relations of produtionin industrialising Europe had evolved to that point at whih the oneptsneessary to put the study of politial eonomy on a sienti� basis hadbeen grasped. Given however the lass struture of these soieties, the roleof lass struggle in proesses of soial hange, and the loation of mentallabour within a division of labour separating mental and manual labour,Marx's persuasion is that the further advane of this siene should takethe form of its ritique from a standpoint that is for the working lass.For my part returning to Marx on ommodity fetishism is returningto a lassial thinker of the soial realm whose idea of fetishism has longstruk me as impliated in the various ways in whih the promises of legalDILEMMATA: Jahrbuh der ASFPG 2 (2007), 19�55.



20 valerie kerruishrights fail those most in need of them.1 But having been persuaded in themeantime by Hegel's idea of thought's dialetial and speulative logialfoundation it is a return in disagreement with Marx's idea that Hegel'slogial dialeti stood wrong way up and around. Certainly Marx thoughtthat sienti� knowledge was oneptually mediated and strutured buthe maintained that what, as independent of suh knowledge founds itsobjetivity, is not the logial forms whih struture and ontain humanthinking, but the very nature of things whih Hegel suspends in the arti�eof onstruting a purely logial realm.2Quite apart however from the point that Hegel makes no notable on-tribution to politial eonomy, he too is not to be taken whole. If it nolonger makes epistemologial sense to me to posit a material reality that isindependent of human knowledge of it, I regard Hegel's enthronement ofphilosophial onsiousness at the very summit of human self-awareness,as a oneit. As regards Hegel's idea of a logi that would replae meta-physis and the means and methods that might aomplish or realise thepratial�theoretial task of so doing, it is a oneit to be set aside byreourse to mathematial methods and reasoning, that is to mathemati-al logi. From the premise then that Hegel's idea of thought's dialetialand speulative logial foundation, rid of its philosophial oneit, maygain a basis in onstrutive mathematial pratie, my question beamewhere Marx's thinking of the fetish harater of the ommodity, shouldbe revised. My revisionary intent is to dissolve the opposition he supposesbetween ideal and material foundations of thought. The revision of Hegel'sidea removes what I onsider to be a justi�ed objetion to his thought thatmay well have motivated Marx's turn from it. My motivation for persist-ing with Marx's idea of the fetish harater of the ommodity is the beliefthat it is a profoundly speulative and dialetial thinking of the soialrealm. My sense, that in its �awed brilliane this idea remains, in someway, ritial to thinking the soial and ultural dimensions of law, stayedstubbornly in plae. But in what way? And how might that be winkledout of its lair in the omplex fabri of Marx's desire, ommitments andthought?
1 See generally [Kerruish 1991℄.
2 Referring here to [Hegel 1969℄ at 36; [Hegel 1812℄ at 26�7. Here, as with itationsto Marx, I ite the English translation used with its date of publiation followed bythe German edition used with the original date of publiation.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 21This paper douments a re-reading of the �rst hapter of Capital vol. Ithat has been made with these questions and aims in view. The followingsetion `Preliminaries' deals seletively with the �rst three setions ofthat hapter relating them bak to observations made in the Postfae tothe seond edition partiularly as they onern Marx's relation to Hegel.Marx's engagement with ommodity fetishism in the �nal setion of hishapter is too often read in isolation from these earlier setions. Suhreadings miss the shift from analysis of what the double harater ofthe ommodity is to what it does. The third setion of the paper, titled`The Fetish Charater of the Commodity and its Seret' after the �nalsetion of Marx's hapter, moves o� from this observation, reading Marxas re-traversing the abstrat theory of the �rst three setions from theperspetive of ation: the ation, or if you will ageny of forms of value inpereption and representation, in human e�orts at deiphering the e�etsof their own inompletely intentional praties.The �nal setion of the paper, `Religion, Siene and Ideology' drawson the reading and ommentary of the previous setions to argue that thefamed analogy with religion, the �ight to its misty realm to whih Marxsees himself obliged, is a disastrous onsequene of, on the one hand, hisrejetion of Hegel's idea of thought's logial foundation and, on the othera narrative of European soial, sienti� and ultural progress towardfreedom whih Marx inherited from Hegel and to whih he trusted theemanipatory fore of soialist revolution.It will be said, going bak the Paris Manusripts and the use madethere of a notion of fetishism; or going even further bak to his Bonn daysand the aquaintane then made with the term,3 that the analogy withreligion was always the leading idea: that the fored �ight to that mistyrealm is all guise and that fetishism here as there is about objeti�ationas externalisation and alienation of a human essene. That is the norma-tive or ideologial reading and I do not argue that Marx is not motivatedby a mighty passion to hange what he sees as hanging and hangeablein the interest of realising, in this world, his ideal of the soial as being forothers. What I will argue is that the theoretial harater of the insightthat onnets the fetish harater of the ommodity to its double harater
3 Marx ame aross de Brosses' Du ulte des dieux fetihes in the ourse of in-tensive studies in the history of art and religion in Bonn in 1842. Aording to Pietzthe term `Fetishismus' was oined by de Brosses [Pietz 1993℄; [Böhme 2001℄.



22 valerie kerruishis lost to this move, e�aed by what Marx assumes is unhanging and un-hangeable: laws of thought that, as some people are still inlined to say,annot be questioned beause any (sane/reasonable/rational) questioningof them would have to use them.My thesis is that in rejeting Hegel's logial dialeti, Marx rejets anotion of objetivity, the objetivity of illusion, whih he then re-instatesas fetish phenomena. These he names fetishism, via the analogy withreligion and here, I shall argue, he loses an idea, an equivoation whih,if left as an instantiation in the soial realm of the objetivity of illusion,is both relevant and valuable for legal theory. Rejeting Hegel's logialdialeti Marx is disarmed in the fae of his own pereption of that veryexess of thought that haunts logis of the understanding. What, it seems,Marx does not suspet or envisage, is that Hegel's questioning of theuniversality of so alled laws of thought is an idea whih will �nd its timein and through a new siene of mathematial logi.4This may seem to leave out of aount the role played in Marx'sthinking by laws of nature and the ontrasting laws of soial hange whihhe imagines himself to have disovered. In part that is the fault of theattempted brevity of an overview. There is no doubt that Marx's engage-ment in the early hapters of Capital with the logi of a disourse, lassialpolitial eonomy, is marked as a work of nineteenth entury siene. Ihope that will ome out with the fore proper to it in my reading. Butthere is a more substantial reason for taking the issue bak to the diver-sity of formal logial systems whih have emerged from the mathematialapproah to logi. Whereas I annot imagine that Marx, ounterfatu-ally projeted into the twentieth entury, would have rejeted the newphysis, I doubt that he would have moved from lassial logi and settheory.5 Classial logi is the logi of realist thought, Platonist or materi-alist. That annot, I think, be disassoiated from Marx's rejetion, earlyand late, of Hegel's logial dialeti. Logially, Marx insists, partiulars,whether objets or forms, must hold the grammatial plae of a subjetto whih prediates asribe properties. Indeed it is thus that Marx sees
4 Suh questioning, it is true, rarely onnets to Hegel. It is however part of myenterprise to make that onnetion.
5 While Alain Badiou in his Being and Event makes no gesture to this aspet ofMarx's thinking, his re-writing of Zermelo�Fraenkel set theory as ontology, with itsdefene of lassial logi, strikes me as onsistent with Marx's logial lassiism.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 23in expressions of value, the mystifying inversion that he attributes to He-gel's logi. Thus as regards the new logi, my hunh is that he would havemade ompany with Zermelo and approved putting set theory on an ax-iomati basis to blok the antinomies that emerged within it and whih,in their logial or property theoreti form, breathe life into Hegel's ideafor a dialetial and speulative logi.Revisions are always fraught with the risk and subjet to the harge ofhaving ut out just that moment in a thinking that makes it memorable.Where, as here, I am tampering with Marx's idea of material founda-tions of onsiousness, a justi�ation seems to be alled for. Marx annotaept that thought itself is at odds with itself beause `thought itself',for him, is thought that forgets its absolute dependene on the produ-tion and reprodution of material life. This absolute is just that whih isequivoated, leadingly�misleadingly by fetish phenomena only then to bere-instated as `fetishism' by the analogy with religion.Bitter fruits! I take the view that the history of ideas is a omedy oferrors with a dark side of rime that alls theory to aount for the priv-ileges that ondition and enable its produtions and performanes. Thattakes me into the ironies, the oneits, the outrageous happenstanes ofplae and time in that history, yet with the aim of reuperating objetiveinsights and notions of objetivity from the present foundational malaise.2. PreliminariesThe task Marx set himself in the setion of his hapter on value imme-diately preeding that on ommodity fetishism, �a task never even at-tempted by bourgeois eonomis�, is to show the origin of the universalform of value in the simple, isolated or aidental form of value. The uni-versal form has the entire universe of ommodities on the left hand sideof an equation and a universal equivalent on the right. The money-formof value is not formally di�erent from it. It is preeded by the �total orexpanded form of value� (z ommodity A = u ommodity B or = v om-modity C or = w ommodity D or = x ommodity E or + et) whih,in turn is preeded by the simple form, 20 yards of linen = 1 oat; or
5x = 2y. �The whole seret of the form of value lies hidden� in this simpleform, Marx writes.6 Its solution is within our reah, one we grasp the

6 [Marx 1976℄ at 139; [Marx 1873℄ at 63.



24 valerie kerruishpoint that human labour power �reates value, but is not itself value�. Itbeomes value in its ongealed state in objetive form (gegenständliherForm), and that value an only be expressed as an `objetivity' (`Gegen-ständlihkeit '): �a thing whih is materially di�erent to the linen itselfand yet ommon to the linen and all other ommodities�.7The analysis of the simple form distinguishes its two `poles', the rela-tive form of value and the equivalent form. Disussing various peuliaritiesof the latter, Marx endorses and praises Aristotle's early investigations ofthe value-form.8 Aristotle's genius, aording to Marx, is to have seen theequality relation in the value expression of ommodities. In partiular, heaepts the idea that the equation of two di�erent ommodities in thesimple value form (`5 beds = 1 house'), sine it involves things that aredistint to the senses, requires a qualitative equation and that this wouldnot be possible in the lak of an essential identity. �There an be no ex-hange� he [Aristotle℄ says �without equality, and no equality withoutommensurability�.9The Aristotelian assumption of a `third' a ommon substane or iden-tial essene whih enables the ommensuration of qualitatively unlikethings is not inonsistent with identifying the at of ommensuration inthe pratie of exhange or ounting as equal. These are aspets of inquirythat answer di�erent questions. The latter asks after a soial pratie, asksafter what it is that people do and the onditions of that doing whih atsome stage or another results in a onept of value entering eonomidisourse. That is the perspetive that Marx defers to the �nal setionof the hapter. The former seeks truth onditions of expressions of equal-ity. That is the issue here. In this disussion Marx, aepting the needfor an essential identity as a ondition of a valid equation, explains whyAristotle did not get far with his analysis of value: he ould not grasphuman labour power as the ondition of ommensurability in a soietyfounded on the labour of slaves and onluded that the equation ould�only be something foreign to the true nature of things . . . `a makeshiftfor pratial purposes' �.10 He laked, so Marx, a onept of value, not for
7 Ibid at 142; 65�6.
8 Ibid at 151�2; 73�4.
9 Ibid at 151; 73�4.
10 Ibid.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 25want of genius, but beause the onept of human equality was not yet�xed in popular opinion (Volksvorurteil : literally, `popular prejudie').The onept of value, aording to Marx, answers the question �Whatis the same (das Gleihe), that is the ommon substane whih, within theexpression of value of the hairs [5 hairs = 1 house℄ the house representsfor the hairs?�11 It is labour, abstratly oneived as human labour; thatwhih is `really' or `in truth' equal in the relation expressed. It is thus thatthe �power of abstration� replaes mirosopes and hemial reagents inthe analysis of eonomi forms,12 if only when soial onditions permit.On the other and prior hand,[l℄abour . . . as the reator of use-values, as useful labour, is aondition of human existene whih is independent of all formsof soiety; it is an eternal natural neessity whih mediates themetabolism between man and nature, and therefore human lifeitself.13Useful labour, or better labouring, this onrete, sensuous, pratial a-tivity, will later in Capital in the ontext of the labour proess, be har-aterised as an unrest (Unruhe).14 It gives the sense in whih onreteuseful labour takes the plae in Marx's thinking of the unrest of thoughtat odds with itself in Hegel's: of the restlessness of the negative, in Nany'sphrase.This is the sense in whih Marx's theory of value is a labour the-ory of value and a labour theory of value. He assumes, in addition to themetaphysis of the equality relation and the onditioning priniple of on-rete, useful labour, the ahieved status of lassial politial eonomy as asiene whih investigates the �internal framework� of bourgeois produ-tion relations15 and undertakes its ritique. This assumption loates him
11 Ibid at 151; 74.
12 Ibid at 90; 12.
13 Ibid at 133; 57.
14 �Labour has beome bound up in its objet: labour has been objeti�ed, theobjet has been worked on. What on the side of the worker appeared in the form of anunrest now appears, on the side of the produt in the form of being [Sein℄ as a �xedimmobile harateristi. The worker has spun and the produt is a spinning� (ibid at287: 195). The German `Er hat gesponnen, und das Produkt ist ein Gespinst' plays on�gurative senses of `Gespinst' that take in lying and fabriating. These senses mightbetter be aptured for English readers by translating `Gespinst' as `spun yarn'.
15 Ibid at 174 n.34; 95 n.32.



26 valerie kerruishwithin an established disourse, with its onventionally established ate-gories. He writes, in his Postfae to the seond edition of a more rigorous�derivation of value by analysis of the equations in whih every exhange-value is expressed� making lear the disursive ontext of that analy-sis.16 The aim (and aomplishment) of this opening hapter of Capital isto revise the ategorial framework, value, use-value and exhange-value,thus their determinations and mutual relations, bringing his approah andmethods with their impliit laims, theoretial and pratial/ritial, tothat task.Notoriously, in that same Postfae, Marx writes a striking homage toHegel, after forefully delaring his method �in its foundations not onlydi�erent from the Hegelian but exatly opposite to it�.17 In general itseems to me that Marx has the idea of identifying the fetish harater ofthe ommodity in order to dispel a mystifying logi of the onept that isrepeated in the value-expression. While the passage that most expliitlyartiulates this point appears only in an Appendix to the �rst editionwhih was subsequently dropped, the idea of the `inversion' (Verdrehung)of the value-expression is kept.18 But the basis of that undertaking isthe analysis of the �rst three setions and that in turn proeeds fromhis deision to take the individual ommodity as elementary or ell form
16 Ibid at 94; 18.
17 Ibid at 102; 27.
18 Ibid at 150, 72 and see further below at p.31. The �rst edition passage reads asfollows: �This inversion whereby the sensibly-onrete ounts only as appearane-formof the abstratly-universal, and it is not to the ontrary that the abstratly-universalounts as property of the onrete � this inversion haraterizes the value-expression.At the same time it renders di�ult its omprehension. If I say: Roman Law and Ger-man Law are both law, that is obvious. But if I say, on the other hand, the Law (thisabstrat entity) realizes itself in Roman Law and German Law (these onrete laws),then the onnetion beomes mystial� ([Marx 1867℄ at 56�57). Compare a youngerMarx's Feuerbahian objetion to Hegel's `subjet-prediate inversion' in his Critiqueof Hegel's `Philosophy of Right'. �Had Hegel started with the real subjets as the basesof the state it would not have been neessary for him to let the state beome subjeti-�ed in a mystial way. `However the truth of subjetivity' says Hegel, `is attained onlyin a subjet, and the truth of personality only in a person'. This too is a mysti�ation.Subjetivity is a harateristi of subjets and personality is harateristi of the per-son. Instead of onsidering them to be prediates of their subjets, Hegel makes theprediates independent and then lets them be subsequently and mysteriously onvertedinto their subjets� ([Marx 1970℄ at 23). Further referenes to this repeated ritiismare given by O'Malley in his Introdution at xxxiii.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 27of the appearane of the wealth of apitalist soieties as his `subjet' orobjet of analysis. It is a deision, I would say, whih again re�eting theomments on Hegel in the Postfae, answers the question, `With whatshould a ritial siene of politial eonomy begin'.We should go bak to the remarkable opening sentene of Capital.The wealth of soieties in whih the apitalist mode of produtionprevails appears as a `monstrously immense olletion of om-modities (ungeheure Warensammlung)'; the individual ommod-ity appears as its elementary form.19Marx quotes from the opening sentene of his 1859 Zur Kritik der poli-tishen Ökonomie, where he gives the individual ommodity as �elemen-tarishes Dasein�. His deision to begin with the ommodity is alreadyreahed, presumably as a result of the investigations (1857�8) omprisingthe Grundrisse: Foundations of the Critique of Politial Eonomy (RoughDraft), but the shift from Dasein (existene) to form attests further de-liberation and the role of a form�ontent dihotomy in organising thetext.20 The individual ommodity, singled out by theoretial arti�e fromthe multipliity, the �monstrously immense olletion of ommodities� inwhih the wealth of apitalist soieties appears, and given as elemen-tary or ell-form of that wealth knots quite some threads together. It isthe ontent of a deision or judgement reahed on the question of begin-ning. Desribed as �the simplest eonomi onretum�,21 it is (relatively)onrete, a partiular, in omparison with the universals of its variousattributes use-value, value and exhange value. As suh, and holding theplae in the expressions of value of the (grammatial) subjet, it is the ba-sis of a dialeti that is `right way up and around'. And, subjet(-matter)of a work written from a standpoint of viewing �the development of theeonomi formation of soiety . . . as a proess of natural history�22 itholds this formal plae within a narrative pursuant on Marx's rejetion
19 [Marx 1976℄ at 125; [Marx 1873℄ at 49.
20 Gyorgy Markus argues a partial shift between the ritial theory of Grundrisseand Capital ([Markus 1986℄ at 126�145, esp. 139f.). While sharing what he terms anAristotelian-Hegelian ontent and form dihotomy, he sees the ourse of exposition inthe earlier work organised �aording to the priniple of asendene from the abstratto the onrete� whereas in Capital it goes aording to that of essene and appearane(142).
21 [Marx 1879℄ at 215.
22 [Marx 1976℄ at 92; [Marx 1873℄ at 16.



28 valerie kerruishof the generi di�erene between logial and historial dialetis a�rmedby Hegel.23 The hapter is on the theory of value and involves a ritiqueof the theory of value in lassial politial eonomy.24 But it is intendedat, is about, `ommodity' in a phenomenologial sense. `Form' here is notthen just a metaphysial ategory, determined only by plae within a setof abstrat strutures. It also is more spei�: an appearane form, an el-ementary or ell-form, a natural form, a value form, a form of expressionand more. Content depends on the type of form at issue.The individual ommodity will turn out to be ontraditory, a thingwith a double harater of use-thing and value-thing. As `elementary form'it has this ontradition within itself, but as `appearane-form' it is on-stituted in its relation to another ommodity and the expression of thatrelation in the `value-form'. Thus, later, after onsideration of its dualharater and after a setion on the dual harater of the labour embod-ied in ommodities, at the beginning of the setion `The value-form, orexhange-value' we get to �the form of ommodities�, the way they appear�in so far as they possess a double form i.e. a natural form and a valueform�.25 But ��rst of all�, as a �rst step in the analysis of this subjet,�the ommodity . . . is an external objet, a thing whih through its qual-ities satis�es human needs of whatever kind�. Tied into (onditioned) bythe physial properties of ommodities, use-values �in the form of soietyto be onsidered here are also material bearers (Träger) of � exhange-value�.26
23 Marx's aerbi insistene in his `Marginal Notes on Wagner' that he does �notproeed on the basis of `onepts' hene also not from the `value-onept' � but from�the simplest soial form in whih the produt of labour in ontemporary soiety man-ifests itself, and this is as `ommodity' � ([Marx 1879℄ at 214), as the statement therethat his approah does not set � `logial' and `historial' onepts in ontrariety� (ibidat 221) underlines these points.
24 �As regards value in general, lassial politial eonomy in fat nowhere distin-guishes expliitly and with a lear awareness between labour as it appears in the valueof a produt, and the same labour as it appears in the produt's use-value. Of oursethe distintion is made in pratie, sine labour is treated sometimes from its quanti-tative aspet, and at other times qualitatively. But it does not our to the eonomiststhat a purely quantitative distintion between the kinds of labour presupposes theirqualitative unity or equality, and therefore their redution to abstrat human labour�([Marx 1976℄ at 173 n.33; [Marx 1873℄ at 94 n.31).
25 [Marx 1976℄ at 138; [Marx 1873℄ at 62.
26 Ibid at 126; 50.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 29`Matter' � `stu�', `body', `substratum' � nature's provision to thewealth of soieties with its `oarsely sensuous existene' tends to be under-emphasised in aounts of Marx's thinking whih, quite properly empha-sise the pratial harater of his materialism: the role of soial pra-ties, the situatedness of soial personae and things within historiallydeveloped relations of prodution, and the integration of politial ommit-ments, aims and ideals in theoretial standpoints. Individual ommoditiesas use-values and bearers of exhange-value are physial things with prop-erties suh as existene in spae and time, weight, hemial ompositionthat are investigated in mathematial and natural sienes. The value of aommodity, in Marx's analysis, annot be a �geometrial, physial, hem-ial or other natural property� of the ommodity. These properties arerelevant only to its use-value. �On the other hand, it is just the abstra-tion from their use-value, whih evidently (augensheinlih) haraterisesthe exhange relation of ommodities.27 Value pertains to a soial rela-tion between two di�erent ommodities � `soial' in the sense that it isa produt of human pratie.The pratial nature of Marx's materialism with its onsequentialdotrine of the oneptually and historially mediated harater of sien-ti� knowledge of these objets may be its saving grae. But this hapteris inomprehensible without the theoretial sense of that `annot be'. Thesense in whih use-value is the ontrary of value and its appearane formin bourgeois soiety, exhange-value, depends on it, as also the distintionMarx makes between value and exhange-value. Politial eonomy as a si-ene, like mathematial and natural sienes, seeks knowledge of laws andthe `objetivity' of its knowledge rests in laws, but as laws of soial hangethese are �speial laws that regulate the origin existene, development anddeath of a given soial organism and its replaement by another higherone�.28 The distintion made here between laws of nature and laws of po-litial eonomy is ritial to Marx's theory of value in its divergene fromlassial politial eonomy.29 The independent existene of matter in na-ture posited � wrongly to my mind � by Marx against the independene
27 Ibid at 127; at 51�2.
28 Ibid at 102; 27, quoting a desription of whih Marx approved.
29 Rosa Luxemburg onsiders that a rejetion of an absolute universality inheringin a natural law perspetive on siene and its laws is onstitutive of Marx's ritialapproah ([Luxemburg 1913℄ at 67f).



30 valerie kerruishthat Hegel vests in the form of the logial Notion,30 distinguishes theirideas of `foundation'. The various serets, puzzles and mysteries that a-ompany �the value-form of the ommodity or the ommodity form of theprodut of labour� are foundational questions, questions basially of the`objetivity' of the value of ommodities.By undertaking the task with whih I began these preliminaries, thatof showing the simple value-form to be the origin of the money-form,Marx onfronts himself with a problem of equality relations: a problem ofthe di�erene or sameness of equality and identity whih, in the work ofGottlob Frege, will write its own hapter in the history of symboli logiand the foundations of arithmeti. But the emergene of that problemlies in the future and indeed in a purely formal siene. The problem asMarx states it at the beginning of the setion on the value-form, onernsthe objetivity of the value of ommodities (Wertgegenständlihkeit derWaren). It �di�ers from Dame Quikly `in the sense that one does notknow where to have it' �.31 Not an �atom of matter� enters it and while,as Marx bids his reader reall, ommodities possess this objetivity onlyin so far as they are expressions of abstrat human labour so that, beingpurely soial in harater, it an only appear in a soial relation betweenommodities, this is merely a re-statement of the problem: a summarystatement whih alls for analysis of the value-form and its seret.This seret, that whih is hidden in the value-relation between twoommodities, is fairly quikly aired, �rst through Marx's analysis butthen with evident paradox by the ommodity, the value of whih is beingexpressed. The linen in assoiation with the oatreveals its thoughts in a language with whih it alone is familiar,the language of ommodities. In order to tell us that labour re-ates its own value in its abstrat quality of being human labour,it says that the oat, in so far as it ounts as its equal, i.e. isvalue, onsists of the same labour as it does itself. In order toinform us that its sublime objetivity as a value di�ers from itssti� and starhy existene as a body, it says that value has theappearane of a oat, and therefore that in so far as the linenitself is a value-thing, it and the oat are as like as two peas.32
30 [Hegel 1969℄ at 586; [Hegel 1816℄ at 18; and see [Kerruish 2006℄ at 41.
31 Ibid at 138; 62.
32 Ibid at 66�7; 143�4.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 31This is a foretaste of things to ome and the thread of ontinuity betweenthe �rst three and the last setions whih, not without ground, is soregularly severed. For if Marx will have it that, if one is investigating theprodution of value, there is �nothing mysterious� in having to onsider thehuman labour power expended in tailoring and in weaving in terms of theirgeneral harateristi of being human labour, the `inversion' (Verdrehung)that prompts him to begin the setion on ommodity fetishism with themystial, magial dane of a table, is stated in more or less the samebreath: �in the value expression of the ommodity, the matter is stood onits head (wird die Sahe verdreht)�.33 It is at this point in his text thatthe disussion of Aristotle is alled in aid.Two serets or one? And to what extent is it or are they phantomsof Marx's persuasion that the sought after objetivity exists? Or if notthat, are they produts of a set of metaphysial persuasions that will notleave suh objetivity where it is, in a form of expression, in language orin the thought expressed in the formula? Or, as I am suggesting, does theseret have a parallel in the enigmati behaviour of signs whih �suddenlydisplay their own selves when they are ombined by means of the sign foridentity of ontent.�34 The �rst question should not detain us. Resolvingthis problem of the objetivity of the value of ommodities goes throughthe breah of an `inversion'. It is to Althusser's redit that he inveighedagainst the ambiguities of this term and too hasty investments in the�rapidly written lines� of the Postfae to the seond edition of Capital.35I would redesribe to say that Marx onfronts a ertain `objetivity ofillusion'.36 It is an objetivity that is onstituted in the �ash of an eye: in
33 Ibid at 150, 72.
34 [Frege 1879℄ at 20.
35 [Althusser 1967℄ at 17. I am also sympatheti to his suggestion that, as Marxused it, `inversion' is a word laking a onept. But I part ompany with Althusserearly, with his laim that the term holds the plae of an absent question of the spei�di�erene between Marxist and Hegelian dialeti, not beause I suppose that Marxwas fully aware of what he was doing theoretially, rather more beause I �nd theterms `Marxist', `Hegelian' and `dialeti' too fuzzy to yield a `spei� di�erene' withsubstantial theoretial ontent (f. [Althusser and Balibar 1970℄ at 32f.).
36 The phrase is taken from Hegel's homage to Kant's reuperation of dialetias a �neessary funtion of reason� in the Introdution to his Siene of Logi. Hegelwrites of the �objetivity of the illusion and the neessity of the ontradition whihbelongs to the nature of thought determinations� ([Hegel 1969℄ at 56; [Hegel 1812℄ at54). See further [Kerruish 2006℄ at 30.



32 valerie kerruishjust that abstration from their use-value, whih �evidently (augenshein-lih) haraterises the exhange relation of ommodities.�37 Its seret, tomy mind, has gained a laboratory in the very strange universe of mathe-matial logi, a universe so strange as to be devoid of and appliable tothat stu�, body, substratum whih Marx will have it is being abstratedfrom, whih he enases and enloses in `nature' and, di�erently, in theonept of value.As I have said, for Marx, the solution to the seret of the simpleform of value is within reah one it is grasped that human labour powerreates value but is not itself value. Does the puzzle or riddle of money(Geldrätsel) disappear then, as promised, when the trae onneting thesimple form to the �dazzling� money form has been deteted and theforms of expression of value analysed?38 Not entirely: the analysis shows,so Marx, that the money form of value is not formally di�erent to theuniversal form. Gold takes the plae of linen as universal equivalent. �Theadvane onsists only in that the form of diret and universal exhange-ability, in other words, the universal equivalent form, has now by soialustom �nally beome entwined with the spei� natural form of the om-modity gold.�39 The signi�ant transformations are between the simple,total or expanded, and universal forms.40 But a formal analysis of whatthe double form of the ommodity is, in a soial theory yet laks anaount of what it does and why it does it. These transformations andthe double harater of the ommodity and of the labour embodied in itwill now be re-traversed, re-overed, from the perspetive of its `ativity':the perspetive of pratie, based for Marx on what people do, how theypereive the produts of that doing and, if they are politial eonomists,represent it.
37 [Marx 1976℄ at 127; [Marx 1873℄ at 51�2.
38 Ibid at 139; 62. The Fowkes' translation of `puzzle' or `riddle' as of the `seret'to be onsidered shortly as `mystery' doesn't allow for the sense of this question.
39 Ibid at 162: 84.
40 The last, the transformation to the universal form brings, for Marx, a simpli�-ation and uni�ation (ibid at 79: 157). Construted by a totalisation over a potentiallyin�nite series of value relations, onstitutive of the universe of ommodities throughthe exlusion of one of their party to serve as their universal equivalent, it representsyet another mode of abstration: one that seems lately to be taken as some kind oforiginal sin.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 333. `The Fetish Charater of the Commodity and its Seret'The value-form of the ommodity or the ommodity form of the produtof labour: Marx treats them as synonymous in his Prefae to the �rstedition of Capital. The di�erene is modal, a shift from analysis of whatthe double harater of the ommodity is and its origin in the simplevalue-form to what it does. It is a di�erene neither in the subjet of thehapter (the ommodity) nor its topi (the theory of value), only an orderof exposition that ould have been otherwise. Still, it should ome as nosurprise, that the latter perspetive will provide the oasion for a greateremphasis on the pratial dimensions of Marx's thinking.The setion is written in a single piee, without subdivision, but italso, more or less systematially, shifts in endeavour. It �rst desribes andnames the phenomenon, then explains it, then seeks to dispel it, then ad-dresses itself to bourgeois politial eonomy in the form of a ritique of itstheory of value. Value and values are bewilderers, inomprehensible, with-out paying attention to that whih, through their forms they themselvesoneal.Whih is not to say that this text is not itself bewildering! I think itis lear that Marx regards the fetish harater of the ommodity as anatual soial phenomenon of ommodity produing soieties within whihapitalist prodution is dominant. It shall disappear with the disappear-ane of apitalist soial relations. His explanation of why this is so isalso relatively lear: it is a phenomenon of soial relations of ommodityprodution within whih produers labour in private, enlosed from andindependently of other produers.I say relatively lear beause the notions of `private' and `soial' arevery thin or abstrat here. What, as a matter of the method of politialeonomy has been presupposed, �the subjet, soiety�,41 is given a few
41 As stated in the 1857 Introdution to the Grundrisse, the method of politialeonomy presupposes �the subjet, soiety� ([Marx 1973℄ at 101�2; [Marx 1857�1858℄at 21�2). This follows an aount of the �reprodution of the onrete by way ofthought� that is aomplished by Hegelian dialeti and the illusion as regards thenature of reality into whih that very aomplishment, so Marx, lead Hegel. Marxappears to have had seond thoughts as to the methodologial re�etions of this In-trodution and probably intended the (1859) Prefae to Zur Kritik der politishenÖkonomie to take their plae ([Marx 1859℄ at LIII). Certainly it is this later formula-tion of his foundation that he repeats in Capital ([Marx 1976℄ at 175 n.35; [Marx 1873℄at 96 n.33). I don't see that either this or the partial shift between Grundrisse and



34 valerie kerruishbare determinants here: just a few initial pen strokes. It is haraterisedby a �spontaneously arisen� or naturally grown (naturwühsig)42 soialdivision of labour whih assigns to individual useful labours a harateras heterogenous types of useful labour. The `private' is skethed only interms of mutual independene and isolation of the ats of labour. Withinthese sparse determinants, the ontention is that the soial harater ofprodution, while in itself unproblemati and present �as soon as humanswork for eah other in any way�,43 is inreasingly disguised in the ourseof history, reahing an apogee in apitalist soial formations.It is also lear that for Marx the mystial harater of the ommodityomes neither from its use-value nor from the �nature of the determinantsof value�: useful work, time and soial relations between humans workingfor eah other. It omes from the form of the ommodity with its doubleharater as use-value and value. Within this form the equality of hu-man labour, time (duration) as the measure of the expenditure of humanlabour, and soial relations between produers all reeive doubles. Theproblems already begin in trying to deipher the double of the equalityof human labour.Die Gleihheit der menshlihen Arbeiten erhält die sahliheForm der gleihen Wertgegenständlihkeit der Arbeitsprodukte. . . 44The thought here, better aptured in the Moore and Aveling translation,is to set up the equality of produts of labour in their all being, indis-riminately, values, as the double. Words have a hard time getting atDoppelgänger !The mysterious harater of the ommodity form onsists sim-ply therein, that it mirrors bak to humans the soial haraterof their own labour as the objetive harater of their very ownCapital disharges the presupposition in question, although perhaps it should not benominated as `subjet'.
42 [Marx 1976℄ at 166; [Marx 1873℄ at 87.
43 Ibid at 164; 86.
44 [Marx 1873℄ at 86. Rendered by Fowkes as: �The equality of the kinds of humanlabour takes on a physial form in the equal objetivity of the produts of labour asvalues� (at 164); and by Moore and Aveling as �The equality of all sorts of human labouris expressed objetively by their produts all being equally values� ([Marx 1889℄ at 42);I would translate �The equality of human labours gains the fatual form of the produtsof work being all equally values.�



COMMODITY FETISHISM 35produts of labour, as soial, natural-properties of these things,and thereby also the soial relation of the produers to the sumtotal of labour as a soial relation between objets, existing exter-nally to them. Through this substitution (Quidproquo) produtsof work beome ommodities, sensuous supersensuous or soialthings 45So, a substitution, a onstitutive substitution, worked by the ommod-ity form, exhanges the soial harater of that whih produes valuewith the harater of that whih is produed, values. The substitution isloated in pereption. Thereby the produts of labour beome ommodi-ties: things of a strange kind. The soial harater of labour, that is itsharater as labouring for others beomes the soial harater of things,their being for eah other. It would be like the mehanial optis of vi-sion were one dealing with physial phenomena, but that is not the ase.The ommodity-form and the value-relation of produts of labour withinwhih it appears, has absolutely nothing to do with the physial haraterof those produts of labour and their relations as things. (Here is that �ashof the eye, the abstration whih `evidently' haraterises the exhangerelation of ommodities.) In its very dupliity, the ommodity form playsup, plays triks, so that �de�nite soial relations between humans them-selves . . . assumes here, for them, the bizarre (phantasmagorish) formof a relation between things�.46In order therefore to �nd an analogy we must take �ight intothe misty realm of religion. There the produts of the humanbrain appear as autonomous �gures endowed with a life of theirown, whih enter into relations with eah other and with thehuman rae. So it is in the world of ommodities with the prod-ut of men's hands. I all this the fetishism whih attahes it-self to the produts of labour as soon as they are produed asommodities and is therefore inseparable from the prodution ofommodities.47What Marx does here is name the phenomenon with a term oined inolonising Europe to haraterise the superstitions of primitive peoples.I suppose he is using the analogy and name to tell against the oneit
45 [Marx 1976℄ at 164�5; [Marx 1873℄ at 86.
46 Ibid.
47 Ibid.



36 valerie kerruishof enlightened bourgeois Europe, to hoist it on its own petard. But thehoist is the petard: a dotrine of historial progression of inreasinglyivilised religious beliefs whih go hand in hand with eonomi, sienti�and politial progress. Marx adheres to and propagates this narrative,loating the promise of soialist revolution within it.It is a move that �ts that narrative and it is a narrative that was andis used to justify rime. Is it further imposed by the narrative? Here thereare other questions that press. Why the shift to analogy? Whene the�therefore� that instruts the �ight? Beause the optial analogy founderson the absene of light being transmitted from one physial objet toanother? But this must be a feint! Or, if this bizarre appearane is thetrammel of exhange-value as �merely appearane-form, not its own on-tent�,48 what or where is the, or is there a form that is its own ontent?I take these questions up against a pretty obvious sense, not unrelatedto the polemial intention mentioned, in whih the analogy is imposedby the narrative. The shift to analogy is fored by Marx's loation ofthe substitution in pereption and the metaphor of mirroring overingthe funtion of the ommodity form. Marx sees himself as onfronted bythat inversion (Verdrehung) in the forms of expression of value, as faing abreah of sense worked by these forms whih he relates to an `inverted' andmystial logi. The sight analogy �ts the loation (partially, but then it isonly an analogy) but, given the laim that the abstration involved worksa omplete divore from the physiality of labour produts, it is bound tofail. It funtions only to instrut the �ight to the misty realms of religion,to ground the `therefore' and then on the supposition that there are justtwo possible realms where an analogy may be found: physial/neurologialand spiritual. And metaphysial/logial?49 The form that is its own on-tent is Marx's onept of value and that there might be questions ofonept formation going to Aristotle's approah to equality relations orindeed to a singular anon of lassial logi onsisting in some so alledine�able `laws of thought' is exluded.50
48 [Marx 1879℄ at 215.
49 I do not suggest this is the only other possibility. The psyhoanalyti appro-priation of fetishism is an obvious further andidate. My suggestion is direted by myinterest and endeavour.
50 �There is nothing in any of Marx's writings to justify burdening him with theabsurd dotrine that the law of non-ontradition is invalid� ([Callinios 1983℄ at 54).Alas and that on many fronts!



COMMODITY FETISHISM 37It is not that all is lost from this point. The paragraph ends andthe text shifts into a seond phase, explaining what has been identi�edor at least named, by taking up, not the double form of the ommoditybut that of the labour embodied in ommodities. It reurs bak to theseond setion of the hapter, to the point whih Marx has introduedinto politial eonomy. On the one hand the use-values of ommoditiesome from diverse, heterogeneous onrete labour embodied in them. Onthe other, as values, their substane is the same: equal, or abstrat humanlabour; labour redued by a soial proess �that goes on behind the baksof the produers�51 to the expenditure of simple labour power.The fetish attahing to ommodities �arises from the peuliar (eigen-tümlihen) soial harater of the labour that produes them�. The signif-iane of praties of exhange as that point at whih produers labouringin private ome into ontat with eah other is brought into relief. Thesoial harater of their private labours only appears within the ontextof that ontat.To the produers, therefore, the soial relations between theirprivate labours appear as what they are, i.e. they do not appear asdiret soial relations between persons in their work, but rather asmaterial [dinglih℄ relations between persons and soial relationsbetween things.52No illusions then? The bizarre appearane turns out, to use an Hegelianphrasing, to be the truth of soial relations of prodution under onditionsof private ownership of the means of prodution? I leave this run. Hegelis no politial eonomist.The text ontinues into a play of forms and proesses of abstrationthrough whih Marx oneptualises and represents how this state of a�airsomes into being: exhange of ommodities, its deepening and extensionover a period of time to a point where useful things are produed forthe purpose of exhange, and the e�et of this �moment� in history onthe labour of the individual produer. �From this moment on the labourof the individual produer aquires a twofold soial harater.� As anelement in an originally natural but inreasingly omplex soial divisionof labour, that labour must hold its plae within this totality, by beingonrete useful labour that satis�es de�nite soial needs. But this it an
51 Ibid at 135; 59.
52 Ibid at 165�66; 87.



38 valerie kerruishdo, �only insofar as every partiular kind of useful, private labour anbe exhanged with i.e. ounts as the equal of every other kind of usefulprivate labour.�53 Then on through the abstration that onstitutes theequality of ompletely di�erent labours, over the role of soial pratiesin the onstitution of ideas54 and bak to a somewhat more determinedrepresentation of soial proesses going on behind the baks of intendingindividuals. The paragraph renders the transformation of the expandedto the universal form of value in less formal terms, renders the formulaeof the previous setion into a language of soial theory. Its immediatedestination is a ritial point.Men do not therefore bring the produts of their labour intorelation with eah other as values beause they see these ob-jets merely as the material integuments of homogeneous humanlabour. The reverse is true; by equating their di�erent produtsto eah other in exhange as values they equate their di�erentkinds of labour as human labour. They do not know it, but theydo it.55Intentionality and its inompleteness, the gap between atual and in-tended results of human ation, between purposive human praties andtheir soial e�ets enters the text.56 It is the oasion for the soial the-orist or sientist to intervene and say what has happened.Value, therefore, does not have its desription branded on its fore-head; but rather transforms every produt of labour into a soialhieroglyphi. Later on, humans try to deipher the hieroglyphi,
53 Ibid.
54 I am ondensing an already dense text: �Equality of ompletely di�erentlabours, an only onsist (bestehen) in an abstration from their real inequality, inthe redution to the ommon harateristi whih they have as the expenditure of hu-man labour power, human labour in the abstrat. The private produer's brain re�etsthis twofold soial harater of his labour only in the forms whih appear in pratialinterourse, in the exhange of produts� (ibid). �Gleihheit toto oelo vershiedenerArbeiten kann nur in einer Abstraktion von ihrer wirklihen Ungleihheit bestehn . . . �.It is not lear to me whether �toto oelo�, meaning fully or ompletely, quali�es `equal-ity' as in the Fowkes translation, or `di�erent labours' as I have rendered it. �Equalityin the full sense� would indeed be identity.
55 Ibid at 166; 88.
56 Cf. [Markus 1986℄ at 6f, oupling this with objetivation (Vergegenständli-hung) as basi to Marx's idea of soial theory.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 39to get behind the seret of their own soial produt: for the har-ateristi whih objets of utility have of being values is as muhtheir soial produt as is their language. The belated sienti� dis-overy that the produts of labour, in so far as they are values, aremerely the material expressions of the human labour expendedto produe them, marks an epoh in the history of mankind'sdevelopment, but by no means banishes the semblane of obje-tivity (gegenständlihen Shein) [objetual appearane℄ possessedby the soial harateristis of labour.57What term, thing or objet does have its desription branded on itsforehead? What doesn't have the harater of hieroglyph? That must bea question. The `therefore' however relates the thought here to the in-omplete intentionality of human praties of prodution and exhangeof ommodities and the di�ulties, after the event, after use-objets havebeome values, of deiphering what unbeknown to themselves they havedone. Certainly, for Marx, a labour theory of value is indispensable tothat task. As itself a produt of de�nite soial onditions, it tells of aprogressively developing awareness. But theory does not hange what itomprehends merely in omprehending it. The ontinuation of the para-graph now gets bak to the spei�ity of value implied at the beginning.While the objetual appearane of soial labour, like the hemial om-position of the earth's atmosphere is not hanged by its valid sienti�analysis, it should not be forgotten that this analysis, unlike hemialanalysis, is valid only for the partiular soial formation within whihlabour produts beome ommodities. It is again a ritial point. Marxis distinguishing between the universality of the valid statements of ge-ometry, physis, hemistry et. and the partiularity to a given soialformation of those of politial eonomy.For all that is problemati here, I wish to keep a fous on the obje-tual appearane that Marx is (and I am) struggling with. It is not the`objetivity of illusion' (Objektivität des Sheins). It has the sense, as faras I an grasp it, of `appearing to have the properties of a sensible objet'.It is an appearane that goes through, happens on aount of the Quid-proquo. The `objetivity' of sienti� knowledge on the other hand, has adi�erent sense, one that refers bak to the mode of sienti� omprehen-sion and is intended in `the objetivity of illusion'. It has a onnotation of
57 [Marx 1976℄ at 167; [Marx 1873℄ at 88.



40 valerie kerruishvalue or validity tied to its being (taken as) a form of knowledge of lawsgoverning the realm of inquiry or, as I would prefer, of inesapability. Theobjetivity of the value of ommodities plays between these senses: onedoes not know where to have it.Following a paragraph overing a shift from quantitative to qualita-tive stabilisation of value in broadly soio-historial terms whih, en routeto loating the objetivity of the value of ommodities in the soially ne-essary labour time for their prodution �asserting itself as a regulative lawof nature�,58 expliitly artiulates Marx's ausation of things ontrollingpeople rather than people ontrolling things, the text shifts again fromthe phenomenon and its explanation to representation of the phenomenonin politial eonomy and theories of value.Politial eonomy, aording to Marx, an avoid being misled in thetheory of eonomi value even while the soial onditions giving rise tothe fetish prevail. Objets of utility beome values within a soial andhistorial proess. But,[r℄e�etion on the forms of human life, hene also the sienti�analysis of those forms, takes a ourse diretly opposite to theirreal development. Re�etion begins post festum and thereforewith the results of the proess of development ready to hand.The forms whih stamp produts as ommodities and whih aretherefore the preliminary requirements for the irulation of om-modities already possess the �xed quality of natural forms ofsoial life before man seeks to give an aount not of their his-torial harater, for in his eyes they are immutable, but of theirontent.59It will shortly beome lear that the plea that Marx makes in this passagefor an historial approah as antidote to forgetting historial proesses ofbeoming,60 also observes the synhroni organisation of the ategoriesof a siene. The observation on forms stamping produts of labour asommodities misreognised as having �the �xed quality of natural formsof soial life� is this forgetting. It antiipates the spei� ritiism of
58 Ibid at 168; 89.
59 Ibid at 168; 89�90.
60 Cf. [Marx 1973℄ at 85; [Marx 1857�1858℄ at 7: �The whole profundity of thosemodern eonomists who demonstrate the eternity and harmoniousness of existing soialrelations lies in this forgetting.�



COMMODITY FETISHISM 41lassial politial eonomy, namely that it assumes apitalist produtionto be a natural, normal form of soial organisation.�The whole mystery of the form of value�, Marx has said, lies hiddenin the simple form of value. But it is the �nished (fertige) form, he nowadds, the money form, whih both gives ommodities the harater ofvalues and does the work of onealment of the soial harater of privatelabour and the soial relations between produers, �by making them ap-pear as relations between things, instead of revealing them plainly�.61 Andyet, as noted, a few pages bak, in the ontext of his explanation of thephenomenon, Marx has said, �[t℄o the produers, . . . the soial relationsbetween private labours appear as what they are (my emphasis).�This is the question of illusion (or not) that I let run. I do not thinkthat Marx is ontraditing himself but there is slippage. The money-formis that whih oneals and that it should have the apaity to revealthings plainly is ounterfatually intended. What I think Marx wants tosay is that the money-form qua universal form of value, onstitutes theharater of ommodities as values and merely on aount of gold or sil-ver rather than oats or boots serving as the universal equivalent � aontingent matter without formal theoretial signi�ane � oneals thesoial harater of the labour and the soial relations between produ-ers. Marx draws here on his earlier analysis. He also assumes that themoney-form bedazzles. The absurdity of saying that oats or boots arethe universal inarnation of abstrat labour, he laims, is self-evident. Itis the dazzling money-form that oneals this absurdity. But there areseveral layers to `this absurdity' and it is here that there is slippage. Thatthis absurdity is no error of judgement on the part of those to whom itappears is the earlier point. The situation is one in whih produers areruled by their produt. It is both atual and unreasonable. That it givesrise to appearane forms whih substitute the properties of produts oflabour for the harater of the labour proess whih produes them isalso atual. These forms are themselves produts of the relations of pro-dution that obtain. Is the substitution itself unreasonable? As the fetishharater of ommodities it is phenomenal: the earlier point. As fetishismit is pejoratively onnoted as unreasonable, perverse. Something furtheris involved: a pratie or representation that, at least, fails to grasp, is
61 [Marx 1976℄ at 169; [Marx 1873℄ at 89.



42 valerie kerruishtriked by, falls prey to the dynami of essene and appearane involvedand thus onstitutes a fore against a possible, reasonable future.That the material onditions of all this are alterable; that indeed aertain ompletion of a phase of historial development reahed with theemergene of the universal form of value, both satis�es a ondition forsoial revolution and obsures the possibility of revolution, are all nowin issue. The normativity indiated stems from Marx's judgement thatit is unreasonable that produers be ruled by their produt. It gains itspoint from his onvition that this an be hanged. It makes a demand ontheory to distinguish what is atual from what is reasonable and thus toontribute to making what is reasonable, atual. An explanation is alsoemerging: politial eonomy is aught, retarded in failure to see that theforms whih onstitute objets as ommodities are relative to a partiularsoial formation.Suh is the harater attahed to the ategories of politial eonomy.That is the generalisation to whih Marx moves.62 Later, he will speifythe question whih the politial eonomists failed to ask. My reservationshere go to the money form as the ��nished form� of the world of om-modities. When is a form � a ategory, an institution, a shape of life� �nished or ompleted? One an only say, it seems to me, post festum,with the experiene of ollapse, ontradition, sudden insight or unpre-dited hange in onditions that engenders uproar, risis, new horizons orirumstanes. Yet there is also a great insight. What is new to apitalistsoiety is that the disguise of universality has fallen over the partiularityof apitalist prodution relations themselves. So and even so, it is justwith the emergene of universal forms of prodution relations that politi-al eonomy omes onto the sene as a siene. The ategories or oneptsonstituting it as suh beome thinkable. They are true to (�soially validand therefore objetive (objektiv) thought-forms of�)63 the relations ofprodution of this plae and time: appropriate to the sienti� analysis ofapitalist but not all soial formations. They appear as universal, unlim-ited in their appliability, but they are not.The disguise of universality is only the more di�ult to see throughin the thought it enables. In order to dispel its �magi and neromany�(Zauber und Spuk) Marx moves to a representation of four modes of pro-
62 Ibid, at 169; 90.
63 Ibid.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 43dution.64 In a following paragraph, within a narrative of progressionfrom unfreedom to freedom and from a supposed portent of inreasinglypowerful means and enrihing modes of prodution, Marx assigns vari-ous �religious re�etions of the real world� to their orresponding soialformations and onludes:The shape of the soial life-proess, that is, of the material pro-ess of prodution, will only shed its mystial veil of mist, when,as the produt of freely assoiated humans, it stands under theironsious and planned ontrol. That, however, requires a materialfoundation of the soiety or a series of material onditions of exis-tene, whih are themselves, again, the naturally grown produtof a long and tormented historial development.65Plaed into the grammatial subjet position, the shape (die Gestalt) ofthe material proess of prodution is given a self-revealing potentiality,the atualisation or realisation of whih is deferred to the ativity of(some) humans, produers who will onstitute themselves as revolutionarysubjets. In an envisioned new sovereignty, the inomplete intentionalityof human ation should disappear from the realm of neessity.The text moves bak at this point to politial eonomy and the ques-tion that separates it from Marx's ritique. Politial eonomy, he writes,has unovered the ontent onealed in these forms [of value andits magnitude℄. But it has never one asked the question why thisontent has assumed that partiular form, that is to say, whylabour is expressed in value, and why the measurement of labourby its duration is expressed in the magnitude of the value of theprodut. These formulas, whih bear the unmistakable stamp ofbelonging to soial formations in whih the proess of produtionhas mastery over man, instead of the opposite, appear to thepolitial eonomists' bourgeois onsiousness to be as muh a
64 Crusonade, feudal, ommunal peasant and ommunist. They have distintiveintended essenes: the lassial liberal individualism of the Crusonade narrative, the hi-erarhy of feudal relations of personal dependene, the patriarhy of the peasant familyand the transparent relations of prodution and distribution in an imagined �assoia-tion (Verein) of free humans, working with the means of prodution held in ommon,and expending their many di�erent forms of labour power in full self-awareness as onesingle soial labour fore� (ibid at 171; 92).
65 Ibid at 173; 94.



44 valerie kerruishself-evident and nature-imposed neessity as produtive labouritself.66Marx's question is a demand on theory to grasp ontent revealed andonealed in expressions. What stands before or behind it is the way inwhih Marx has sought to meet that demand in the preeding body ofthe hapter. What is presented is an answer to the question of why polit-ial eonomy, even at its best, has not asked Marx's question. No doubtthis is a move that is harateristi of ritique. Nor should it be forgot-ten that, although the analysis of the disourse of politial eonomy thatmight support Marx's ontention is not before the reader, Marx has beenworking the arhives of politial eonomy for over twenty years: a labourthat may well be desribed as a labour of love. Three long footnotes ap-pended to the paragraph may serve as suh a reminder. Perhaps a residingunease with this answer should be put to the limitations of ritique. Orperhaps it is the ategory or notion within whih it is formulated, namelyself-evident, nature-imposed neessity that provokes dissent.Withal, �nally, remarkably, in still another attempt to ommuniatehis idea, Marx has ommodities re-take the stage to speak their ownseret. They take the stage as self-aware and artiulate subjets, gailypoking fun at the eonomists they mislead. Not use-values but exhangevalues are what they are about, how they relate to eah other, what theyintend.Our use-value may interest men, but it does not belong to us asthings (Dingen). What belongs to us as things however is ourvalue. Our own interourse as ommodities proves it. We relateto eah other merely as exhange-values.674. Religion, Siene, IdeologyIt may not seem like muh of a seret. It may, for those for whom there isno stu� and matter only only signs and symbols, tell only of a Marx aughtin his own illusion. The seret onerns things and anything, everythingis or an be taken as a `thing'.68 But then the partiular, peuliar thing-ness of ommodities is what is at stake. That is what is onstituted by the
66 Ibid at 174�5; 94�5.
67 Ibid at 176�7: 97.
68 Cp. [Nany 1993℄ at 167�88.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 45Quidproquo even as ommodities as use-values that are bearers of valueare produts of humans labouring in bourgeois soiety.What ommodities, these sensuous-supersensuous or soial things,would say of themselves, were it the ase that they had that other peu-liarly soial harateristi of humans, namely language, is what Marx hasthem say. His ritique is of politial eonomy, but the metaphysial andtheologial subtleties of the thing-ness of ommodities onern substaneand subjet in a thinking that is also a thinking of neessity and freedom.�[E℄verything turns on grasping the True not only as Substane butalso as Subjet�, Hegel wrote in the Prefae to his Phenomenology ofSpirit.69 For Marx, substane beome subjet is ensouled ommodities.Suh a portrayal works a redutio ad absurdum of Hegel's standpoint,but not as an argument that dangles in mid-air. Ensouled ommoditiesspeaking out their own harater or identity is the insenation of an idea itis written against and in that sense ould not have been written without.It is by all means a remarkable sene and its ontinuation, the invi-tation to ompare what ommodities would say of themselves with whatthe eonomists ited as �speaking out of the soul of the ommodity� sayof them, is remarkably ambiguous, indeed paradoxial.Value (exhange value) is a property of things, rihes (use-value)of man. Value, in this sense, neessarily implies exhanges, rihesdo not.And:Rihes (use-value) are the attribute of man, value an attribute ofommodities. A man or a ommunity is rih, a pearl or a diamondis valuable . . . . A pearl or a diamond is valuable as a pearl ordiamond.70The sene plays out within the spell of the fetish (or as a play within aplay) and it does give rise to the suspiion, whih Derrida voies, that
69 [Hegel 1977℄ at 9�10; [Hegel 1807℄ at 22.
70 [Marx 1976℄ at 177; [Marx 1873℄ at 97. The eonomists ited rejet Riardo'stheory of value. They are partiular ases, for Marx, of getting things wrong as regardsvalue, use-value and exhange value. Riardo's followers, Marx notes, are unable tomake a onvining response to the ritiism of him made by the (unnamed) author�rst ited and S. Bailey (the author of the seond itation) for the familiar reason thatthey do not �nd in Riardo's work any eluidation of the internal onnetion betweenvalue and the form of value, or exhange value (ibid n.38; n.36).



46 valerie kerruishMarx puts words into the mouths of ommodities only then to laim thatthe eonomist naively reprodues this �tive speeh.71 I am not lear whatDerrida is aiming at, but he seems to by-pass just that whih I wish todwell on: the problemati `objetivity' of fetish phenomena. What theseommodities say is that use-value �does not belong to us as things� (Erkommt uns niht als Dingen zu) and the thing-ness of ommodities isjust that whih their form, their double harater both onstitutes anddissembles. That this thing-ness, this `objetivity' is not the `objetivity'of value, that it plays between two senses of `objetivity' and in thismishievous play, plays up with these senses is the point. The hyperbole oftheir speeh, the extravagane of linen in assoiation with a oat revealing�its thoughts in language with whih it alone is familiar� positions Marx,outside the `world of ommodities', as de-ipherer of a ode written bysensuous, pratial human ativity in the spae of its own inompleteintentionality. That it, this ode, this speeh, is thus written; that it isnot of Marx's sole authoring; that there is an `objetivity' in all this whihMarx wants to get at and bind into a transformable present is the pointI wish to hold on to. It is an objetivity of illusion; an instantiation ofsuh objetivity in the soial realm. It is not the objetivity of illusion inthe sense it whih Hegel takes suh objetivity, produt of ontraditionsexisting in all ideas, onepts, and ategories, as a logos, a priniple ofintelligibility from whih a siene of logi beomes possible.72The laim that the ode is not, trivially, of Marx's sole authoring is,in one dimension, the same implausible laim that Hegel makes for hisderivation of the ategories of metaphysis. It supposes a method thatis internal to the task in hand whih is to trae a ontradition drivenand onstitutive/produtive dynami, and that within an epistemology(or ounter-epistemology)73 whih admits subjet-objet interation inthe prodution of knowledge. Capital is written from a standpoint thatis for the working lass, the lass whih, in Marx's politial thought, isthe `subjet of history'. These �rst hapters of Capital however have the
71 Cp. [Derrida 1994℄ at 157f.
72 That totalisation in Hegel's ase, undermining as it does, literal readings ofhis absolute idea, holds his logi open; makes his logial foundation, unlike Kant's, afoundation that does not justify and so attempt to onserve, existing knowledge thatis presumed omplete and perfet. Cf. [Nany 2002℄ esp. at 19f and 66f.
73 For a sketh of the epistemologial dimension of Hegel's Phenomenology `stand-point of absolute knowing' and its relation to his Logi see [Kerruish 2006℄ at 33.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 47signi�ant similarity to Hegel's Logi of being subjetless in that sense ofsubjet. In making the ommodity the subjet of his hapter, Marx hereno less than Hegel there, is engaged with the ageny of forms in knowingand knowledge: logial forms for Hegel; forms that have emerged as theonventionally established ategories of lassial politial eonomy (value,use-value, exhange-value) for Marx. And just as Hegel's Logi is intendedto be an organon or tool for the prodution of objetive insights, Marx'stheory of value is intended as a tool of eonomi analysis.74 In both asesthen the task at hand is pratial-theoretial, reliant on a method (as wellas presupposing an epistemi standpoint), although not justi�ed by it.75In reading Hegel's Idea as a demiurgos outside the system Marx seemsnot to reognise this dimension in Hegel's approah, even as his own ap-proah, relative to the di�erent ontexts of the two endeavours and aorresponding di�erene in methods employed, has that same dimension.Given foundational laims made in both enterprises, this perhaps givesthe sense of inversion whih Marx intends. That is to say, for Marx, He-gel's logial foundation is subjet to his, Marx's foundational laim: thatall forms of human onsiousness, siene, art, philosophy, law, religionare founded on the mode of prodution of material life. Suh totalisa-tions or universal quanti�ations are notoriously triky. But in prinipleMarx's foundational laim is no less open than Hegel's (minus of oursethe onstrual of the absolute idea as a demiurgos). `In priniple': that isif Marx, unlike his Marxist followers, is not read as exluding his ownthought from the range of appliability of his foundational thesis. That iswhy, at the outset, I suggested that the nineteenth entury paradigm ofsiene that Marx is thinking within, has only so muh fore. It is then,rather the suspiion of something like a tertium non datur being appliedto a question of material or ideal foundations that is hard to dispel. Thesatire of ensouled ommodities, read as a redutio, is a rejetion of Hegel'slogial dialeti. To that extent I agree with Althusser's arguments for aradial break between Marx and Hegel.76 It takes shape here, as Marxmakes his own abstrat beginning with a logi of apital, and indeed with
74 Cf. [Burkitt 1984℄ at 54f.
75 Cf. [Rose 1981℄ at 24f for an aount of neo-Kantian in�uenes in the emergeneof Marxist soiology; on the role of method in Hegel's Logi on whih however I do notfollow her, see ibid at 201.
76 I am unonvined by Althusser's substitution of Spinoza for Hegel as Marx's�only diret anestor� ([Althusser and Balibar 1970℄ at 102). Whether one is better o�



48 valerie kerruishthe insistene that the ommodity is `�rst of all' to be taken as an ex-ternal, physial objet, although Marx knows well that a `ell-form' is aonept reahed by abstration.I want then to lead that break bak into di�erent ideas of abstrationor onept formation. From early to late Marx rejets Hegel's substan-tivierte Ausageform, the abstration or objeti�ation whereby a pred-iate is turned into a substantive whih an then take the plae of agrammatial subjet.77 It is Hegel's way of braketing out `the natureof things' and onstruting a purely logial realm, within whih thoughtonfronts only itself.78 Set �rmly against this move, Marx refuses a dis-tintion between logial and historial onepts. It is a rejetion of thevalue or validity in sienti� disourse of the arti�ed onstrution of arealm of pure thought. The very abstrat beginning of Capital with itsonsideration of the ageny of forms is, as a logi, the logi of a disourse(politial eonomy) whih is itself, for Marx, the produt of historiallyhanging soial relations of prodution. Yet formal logi is also in play,willy nilly, whatever Marx thought of it as a siene; whether he sawhis rejetion of Hegel's logi as an a�rmation of the lassial paradigmor whether he thought formal logi largely irrelevant to his siene. It isin play, regulating reasoning and, at least by default, the `it' is lassiallogi with its authorisations and permissions regarding assumptions andits inontrovertible laws of thought. The dynamial dimension of Marx'sthought omes from his standpoint of viewing the eonomi formation ofwith a Spinozisti Marx rather than an Hegelian Marx when it omes to the ethisand politis of Marxism is not my question.
77 He atually uses this devie in the setion on ommodity fetishism, where fol-lowing the analogy with religion, the text moves into explanatory mode. The followingvery literal translation whih does not follow the verb hange in the English transla-tion from �ats pratially� to �appears in pratie� brings it out. �Only within theirexhange, [do℄ the produts of work reeive a soially equal objetivity with regard tovalue whih is separated from their pereptibly di�erent objetivity with regard to use.This splitting of the produt of work into a useful thing and a value-thing only omesto at pratially (betätigt sih nur praktish) when exhange has already attainedsu�ient extension and importane, so that useful things are produed for exhange,[and℄ the value-harater of the things itself therefore already omes into onsiderationwith their prodution� (my emphasis; [Marx 1873℄ at 87; p. [Marx 1976℄ at 166). Ihave puzzled about that but, unable to determine whether it is a onsious play or astandard use of the German language of the times, have had to let it be.
78 See further [Kerruish 2006℄ at 35.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 49soiety as a proess of natural history and that in turn is embedded in hisnarrative. There is then nothing to liberate the onepts of neessity andfreedom from the ultural narrative Marx thinks within, nothing exeptMarx's very own analyti endeavour and it is just this that gives out whenhe takes �ight to the misty realm of religion.One will lose Marx's whole analyti endeavour with its `ontradi-tion' between private prodution and soial exhange together with themodal shift from analysis of what the double form of the ommodity isto what it does to the disaster of the analogy with religion and its nar-rative unless these formal logial onsiderations are aired.79 They musthowever be omplemented by asking what the analyti endeavour givesout to if one is not merely to shift the appliation of a dubious use oftertium non datur from ontology to formal logi. It annot be, Marx hassaid, in statement or a�rmation of his presupposition, natural propertiesof ommodities that onstitute their value. It annot be, I would say, thatthe relation between lassial and non-lassial logis is determined by alassial logial priniple; not at least if one is attempting to reason oth-erwise.80 Certainly, it is here, on a question of formal logi that I reviseMarx. It seems to me that he does not ome to this question beause he isbarred from it by his break with Hegel. That is the sense in whih I havesaid that Marx annot aept thought itself as being at odds with itself.It is, I think, equally lear that it is to the politial and (anti-)religiousnormativity of his thought, that the analyti endeavour gives out.As I have said, all is not lost thereby so far as Marx's sienti� workis onerned. The osts will lie elsewhere. The text shifts to explanation,keeping its grip on the atuality of the Quidproquo, holding the passionatebelief in the unreasonableness of this atuality in the keeping of sayinghow and why it omes to this atuality. I do not think Marx errs in leadingthat bak into soial praties of exhange in politial eonomies with thevenerable institution of private ownership of the means of prodution.
79 The notion of `formal logial' used here di�ers from that ognate to the `formallogi' whih Hegel onsidered a heap of dead bones. That logi is pretty muh dead andgone though its plae as santi�ed anon of reason is held today by �rst order, lassiallogi. Taught in standard introdutions to logi as the logi of `orret inferene', oftenenough to enhane or as a ourse in `ritial thinking' it seems to me to be not the leastof aademi institutions' ontribution to sti�ing both interest in and ritial thinkingabout formal logi.
80 For onsiderations going to this laim see [Kerruish and Petersen 2006℄ at 79f.



50 valerie kerruishI think rather that a justi�ed fous of ritique based on the pereptionof strutural tension between soial being as being for others and privateprodution as prodution in isolation from other produers has been madehostage to a shoddy analogy and a prejudied naming. That this takesplae on the basis of an historial narrative Marx shares, even inheritsfrom Hegel is less ironi than bitter. I shall ome bak to that and to thethinking of freedom and neessity assoiated with it very shortly. I want�rst to add a few words in defene of my laim that all is not lost thereby.Marx would not be Marx had he not rejeted Hegel's logial dialetiand seen in the expressions of exhange-value a similarly mysti�ed ex-pression. The fetish harater of the ommodity as an instantiation of theobjetivity of illusion in the soial realm would not have been written up.The insight of the form of universality falling over prodution relationsthemselves and in enabling a siene also onealing its limitations wouldnot have been artiulated. The engagement with the logi of a disourse81(or system, situation, �eld, text, institution) whih is Marx's engagementin these early hapters of Capital would be laking.There is a gap between an imagined or onstruted realm of purethought and the soial realm whih Marx presupposes. No doubt thatgap is as imaginary or as arti�ed as the realm of pure thought itselfand some say that ommon sense and experimental siene get alongperfetly well without burdening themselves with suh a realm and thegap it opens. Marx to my mind is not of this persuasion and for thatreason a most enigmati materialist. He imagines a new sovereignty andan in�nite freedom based on human mastery of nature, on fully rationalontrol of the realm of neessity.82 I have wondered at that, wonderedhow on earth Marx ould have imagined that humans might esape theinomplete intentionality of their ations, most of all as regards their ownneeds and desires. But any answer to that question whih would not,foolishly, treat Marx as a fool, would need to take up the subjetive side
81 The usage ommuniates a theoretial sense of what must or does hold orhappen in the designated loation on aount of the nature or struture of that loation.It takes in the fetish-harater of the ommodity as an objetive, in the sense ofneessary phenomenon of apitalist soial relations onsistently with the play betweenthe thing-sense and law-sense of `objetivity' that Marx is onfronting.
82 Skethed in the ited passage from the setion on ommodity fetishism, this issomewhat expanded towards the end of volume III of Capital ([Marx 1971℄ at 818f;[Marx 1894℄ at 826f.



COMMODITY FETISHISM 51of an interpenetrated subjetive�objetive struture of human knowingand being. I have taken up the side of objetivity: an objetivity thatplays between that said to be founded on laws of one type and anotherand an objetivity that is tied to external objets that are what they areindependent of human interourse with them in thinking and knowing.That is evidently one-sided and partial. Its motivation, and my ownsuspension of the politial dimensions of Marx's thought is itself politial.The narrative that Marx brings to the soial realm is the more easily de-nouned than displaed and I see no point adding more denuniations inthe fae of that. I rather follow Marx (against Marx) in saying that thisnarrative and the onsiousness it speaks out is not sheer, mere �tionwithout its own onditions of prodution and reprodution in soial rela-tions and praties. And further and still in a way, following Marx: whatit does, its justi�atory funtion as applied to the rimes of olonialismis inseparable from their ommission and repetition. Evidently I rejetthe analogy with religion. As �tting the narrative it is impliated in it.As imposed by the narrative on Marx's formal oneptualisation of thesoial realm, it removes the sense of fetish phenomena from the doubleharater of the ommodity. But it is not that I do not have my ownnormative point. I am hoping to persuade my reader that, in additionto ounter-narratives, ritiques and deonstrutive arguments, plays andperformanes, theory needs to pursue logial/metaphysial issues againstthe justi�atory funtion of a narrative that does not go away. Siene, adisourse or form of knowing that gets the name of objetive knowledgebeause it is a powerful instrument of hange is part of that hope. A si-ene of logi Hegelian in spirit, mathematial in reasoning and tools, thatinvestigates the very notion of `objetivity' that, to my mind, imbues andredeems the idea of the fetish harater of the ommodity, opens a realmof investigation that takes the plae of Marx's analogy.In sum: my argument is that in rejeting Hegel's logial dialeti,Marx wittingly/unwittingly disarms himself in the fae of his own ap-prehension of that very exess of thought that haunts logis of the un-derstanding. He disarms himself of the question Hegel asked, howeverobsurely, of those laws of thought that were one thought, by logiians,philosophers and mathematiians alike to be unquestionable. It rests onthe broader ontention that the substitution or Quidproquo that Marxnames fetishism is a partiular instane of a dialeti of form and ontent



52 valerie kerruishwhih shows up in the antinomies, inompleteness and undeidability re-sults of twentieth entury higher order logi and set theory. The perfetlyinnoent thing � sign, number, word, table � used daily without evergiving anybody any trouble, is in no way innoent. It esapes the ontrolof ordinary use and ordinary language, de�es onventions, ignores bans,plays up, plays havo, not with ommon sense, that withstands suh inor-dinay, but with the unquestionability of `laws of thought'. It has anotherharater, a Doppelgänger. It is itself and it stands for something else. Itis used to alulate and to ode. It revels in ambiguity. It is the solid thingat whih we take our meals and it enodes distintions of onsumptionand taste. One an elebrate and make �ne plays of all this, partiularlyin the realm of the symboli. One an insist on ontrol and try banninguse�mention and other `onfusions'. One an take refuge in what someseem to think is the earthly saviour of soial theory, ommon sense. Or,and here one an, in priniple, be with both Marx and Hegel, seek tofashion from it a tool, a theory or a logi as a tool of objetive insights.How would that look as onerns legal theory? I have no program-mati answer to this question. I an only say that I would revise Marx'sthesis to ontend that fetish phenomena are atual and reasonable/un-reasonable, deferring its equivoation into law's laim to authoritativedeterminations of right, into a question of law's reasonableness, and de-veloping that to an idea of the wrong of law.
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